
Character Sketch of One of the Most Remarkable Men £iving

l^m^er's Diversified Qfyaraeter: ?ler<^y-
map, jterdsffiai?, Ciop-j-lijpter, dei^eral,
Ambassador, pii^a^i^r apd
/^tl^le^, apd a j^ard /T\ai7 to Qo^uer.

S~y TEPHANUS JOHANNES PAULUS
Vq. KRUGER, President of the Trans-
y) vaal, Is the most Interesting pub-

L/ lie character to-day to Interview.
A, Upon being introduced you first
conclude that he hae been greatly over-
estimated. He seems nothing more than

a shrewd old hunter who. by constant

contact with wild animals and savage

Kafllrs. has developed a wariness that
makes him suspicious of everything and
everybody. He does not have the "pene-
trating eye" usually ascribed to great

men. On* th« contrary, a puff of flesh
underneath his eyes, as a rule, permits

one to see but a narrow gleam, giving one
the impression of shiftiness.

His legs are so short and slender that
you wonder how they bear the weight of

a heavy, thick and solid body. His head

Is big. with nose and ears to match, and
his neck concealed by beard, hair and
coat-collar, so that you cannot determine
whether or not he indulges in neckwear.
At home he is usually puffing a short
briar pipe, and as he handles this you no-
tice that the thumb of his left hand is
missing. There is a story in connection
\u25a0with this that his Honor will tell you be-

tween puffs if he 13 in the mood. Itgives

an idea of the grit which Is a character-
istic of the old Boers.

STORIES OF PHYSICAL, COURAGE.
Kruger when a young man was out

hunting hartebeest one day with a rifle

\u25a0which had not been U6ed for a long time.
While he was tinkering with a charge the

gun exploded, tearing his left thumb into

ehred3. Kruger's companions wanted to
give up the hunt and hurry to the nearest
Furgeon, but the intrepid young Boer re-
fused. Taking out his hunting-knife, ho
placed the lacerated thumb on the stock
of the rifle and amputated it himself. By
tying about the stump a piece of rawhide
he stopped the flow of blood, and winding

around it his red handkerchief he con-
tinued the sport.

Physical robustness and courage have
contributed greatly toward Kruger's suc-
cess as the leader of a nation. He is ab-
solutely fearless though not reckless, and
Eince boyhood has known how to act
quickly in an emergency. Unlike other
famous men. little has been told of his
personal history. None but the older gen-

eration of Boers know much about it, and
they regard it as sort of divine narrative
that is not to be irreverently discussed.

All through his life Kruger has had
narrow escapes from death, and his ca-
reer if detailed fully would be thrilling.
When only 14 years old he and a little
Bister strayed away from the laager down
In Cape Colony where the elder Kruger
had settled or. emigrating from Germany,
and while playing were suddenly attacked
by a leopard. Young Kruger's only
weapon was a jackknife, but, shielding

his sister with one arm, he met the vicious
spring of the leopard with the other, and
after a bloody struggle succeeded In stab-
bing it to death.

One is hardly warranted, either, in
speaking slightingly of "Oom" Paul's
legs, for they once ran a race that made
him famous all through the native tribes
in South Africa. A Kaffir chief had be-
come cek-brated for his running ability,
and had never been beaten until chal-
lenged by a number of young Boers, who
chose Kr-jßer to represent them. It was
decided that the two should run for twelve
hours, and the man leading at the end of
that time was to have some sort of a
prize. At the end of eleven hours the
Kaffir dropped In his tracks unconscious,
while Kruger kept on to the finish, and,
according to one of his companions, was
bo fresh then that he took part in a
bunting trip.
It is the upprarance of rough hardihood

and unkempt personal attire that first im-
presses one on meeting "Oom" Paul, but A
when the irian begins to talk and un- A
fold gradually his mental power you
forget all else but Kruger, the dip-

lomai and careful statesman, lie
gave the writer a short inter-
view recently for publication j^M
\u25a0with the understanding that
the Boer side should be tt^trepresented from his own a4U
view-point, first inquir-
Ir.g i: Iwere a spy
from Cecil Rhodes.
On being assured to
the contrary by a
number of
V- a ad mem-
tiers who
were pres-
ent, he
followed
it up

by another customary question, turning
on me suddenly and asking: "What Is
your religion?"

These two inquiries give an Insight into
Kruger's life. His first duty, he believes,
Is to God, and his second to Rhodes,
whom he detests like a poisonous reptile.
But for Rhodes, Mr Kruger says, all
would be peace and quietness in the
Transvaal, So long as this man is in
South Africa there is no rest for the

. Boers, and their • secret service agents
may be found on every street In Johan-
nesburg, on the lookout for Uitlander
conspiracies.

Prom all outward appearances, Oom
Paul is intensely pious, and though the
English insist that it is all hypocrisy,
there is no proof that Kruger does not

live In strict accordance with his preach-
ing. He was confirmed in 1842 by the
Rev. Daniel Lindlay. an American mis-
sionary, and from that day to this has
led a severely Christian life after the pre-
cepts laid down by John Calvin. He can
quote nearly the whole Bible, and this has
served him well in a secular way. for he
has learned from It to speak In parables,
terse epigrams that are readily Inter-
preted by his followers, and have more
force than the most brilliant rhetorical
flights.

Kruger, in addition to his other accom-
plishments, is by far the best preacher in
the Transvaal, and the Dutch Reformed
Church boasts of some capable men there.
He occupies the pulpit In a modern brick
edifice across the street from his homo
about once a month, and always talks to
standinging room only. He uses no notes,
but speaks offhand from a text, and does
not hesitate to sprinkle a little humor
in the discourse. In his speeches before
the Road he quotes Scripture generously,
and even more so In conversation.

As for his private life, that seems to be
exemplary. After rising he prays for a
long time in his room, and "talks over
with the Lord" the questions of the day.
When he develops a conviction In this
way he proceeds to act on it. Kruger's
piety once nearly cost him his life. A
good many years ago he suddenly disap-
peared, and when he failed to show up a
searching party -was made up to hunt
for him. At the end of three days they
found the future president, who was then
a field cornet, lying face down on the open
veldt. He had been praying three days
and nights steadily, without food or
water, and was nearly dead. When car-
ried back and revived, he explained that
he had done it as a chastisement for his
sins.

Two stories the Uitlanders relate to off-
set Kruger's pious disposition. One watprinted in a Natal • aper during my A
sojourn there, and Idid not see re- Mfuted, though Ican not vouch for its
accuracy. The writer accused Oom *^kPaul of punishing one of his Kaf-
fir boys once by tying him un- m^kder his wagon, spreading out
legs and arms ami making
them fast to the axles. The m^Mboy was hauled for two
days in this position.de-
clared the writer. On a^Manother occasion
Kruger, when he
was trekking. lust
an ox and could
not find an-
other to take
its place, so _^fl
he hitched _^fl
>' P a
Kaffir

in the team and completed the Journey.
This chap Is still livingnear Dreikopjes,
in the Orange Free State, at a ripe old
age, so the experience does not seem to

have Injured him. In fact, he seems rath-
er proud of the distinction.

When it comes to treatment of th«
blacks, however. Englishmen must remain
immured in glass houses. A native will
take his chances of good 'treatment with
a Boer every time, though his life Is a
mighty unpleasant one at the best.

The first question Iput to Oom Paul
was why he did not give the Ultlander
the right to vote, which the English put
forth as their chief cause of complaint.
Mr. Kruger smoked hard for a moment,

then laid down his pipe, and placing his
hands on his knees, said: "A man can
not serve two masters. Either he will
hate the one and cling to the other, or
despise the one and love the other. Now,
the Englishman wants to do this. He de-
mands the franchise from me, desires to
become a burgher, and yet when it comes
to trouble he would forsake us In a mo-
ment and claim the protection of the
Queen. How can Igive such men the
chance to vote? They do not take any
Interest In our country. They have not
come here to settle. They wish us no
good. Iwant to be fair with every on«
who cornea here to live, and when he ha»
proved that he Is a good citizen and has
come to help us, 1 want him to vote. But
we have a law for bigamy In the Trans-
vaal, and It is necessary for a man to
put oft his old love before taking on a
new."

When one has lived In Johannesburg he
recognizes the truth of Mr. Kruger's .
reply. The Rand is a stamping ground A
for a great mass of people from all A^kover the earth. Very few remain AMmW
there one or two years, and only Aum\
that long, for the most part, .be- Amm\
cause they can not raise the A^k\money to get away. They amM
are only concerned In mak- A^k
Ing a fortune rapidly, A^k
and returning to a Amm\
pleasant country as amM
quickly as possible. Amm\
You do not. see A^kpersons moving AmM
out on the AmW
veldt and cul- AMU
tlvating the aU
soil; no aMM
one cares aMU
a rap aMU
about AWM

developing the country. Only the Boers
are tit for that. But this surging mob is
discontented. Nearly every one gambles
in stocks, horse racing or poker, andwhen lie loses it is attributed to the
Boer Government. Ninety-nine men out
or a hundred have come there to "takea flyer," and it is immaterial to themwno is running: the government.

Not so with Mr. Rhodes and the Eng-
lish Colonial Office, however. There is
the stain of Majuba Hill and the Jame-son raid to be wiped out and $100,000,000
to be made from the gold mines, andEngland will never be happy, therefore,
until she gets possession of the country,
lock, stock and barrel. The only thing
that stands in her way is that old. sleepy
looking fellow, who is now turning very
gray from constant worry and bowed
with care that gives his face a look ofworld weariness.

Mr. Kruger related to me graphically
and briefly the history of the Boers from
the time they settled in Cape Colony,
whence they were driven out by theEnglish, until they settled in the Trans-
vaal. On this great trek they killed 6000
lions, out of which number Kruger him-
self killed 250. They fought their way
step by step until they finally reached the
long ridge known as the Witwatersrand,
where they settled, all unconscious of the
hidden wealth. "Itseemed so poor," said
Mr. Kruger, "that even the English did
not begrudge it. So we established a
government, developed a constitution and
laid the foundation for a nation. We
built towns, cultivated the soil and weremaking great progress and livingpeace-
fully when gold was discovered. \u25a0 Then
new and perplexing questions arose andEngland immediately became avaricious,
but we were not willingto give up the
country which we had developed by the
sweat of our brow, and so there was Ma-
juba Hill. You know about that?" Here
Mr. Kruger blinked slyly and a laugh
went around among the Boers. "So,
now." continued Oom Paul, taking up
his pipe and dropping into parables, "thegold fields are. like a beautiful rich young
woman. Everybody wants her and when
they cannot get her they do not want any
one else to possess her."

"Can the English starve you out?" I
then asked Oom Paul.

"If the Lord wills it/ yes," he replied.
If not, the English can build a wall

around us as high as Jericho and we will
liveand prosper." By cutting off all sup-
plies the English military expects andhopes to speedily bring the Boers to
terms in event of war. Against thisKruger has provided by building store-
houses and granaries, where meat andgrain are kept in great quantities.

The great drawback to the Transvaal
is that she, lacks a .sea port. The most
convenient one is Delagoa Bay, owned by
the Portuguese. As Portugal Is mort-gaged to England, the latter country con-
trols it. Iasked Mr. Kruger Ifhe intend-
ed taking this port, but he only replied:
"Cursed be he who removes his neighbor's
landmarks."

Towering over Johannesburg lea big
fort, and working in subterranean pas-
sages the Boers, it Is said, have under-
mined the whole town, «v«n to Commls-

sloner street, where the pride of Johan-
nesburg's buildings are located. The
Boers can muster 30.000 men, all well
armed and good marksmen. They have
warehouses full of ammunition, and could
undoubtedly, with their present defenses
and power to wreck Johannesburg and
the mines, afford sufficient menace to
Great Britain to make her hesitate.

Mr. Kruger is now 7ti years old, and
has been elected to the Presidency four
times. His salary Is $3.i,000 a year, with
$1500 for coffee. This he drinks Mack, and
so hot that the burghers say it will scald
the hair off a dog. His life has certainly
been a remarkable one. and at different
stapes he has been a farmer. herdAnan,
hunter, soldier, clergyman. Ehnbassador,
triumvir, financier, head or the army, and
is now serving: his fourth term as Presi-
dent. In recent years be has bought and
sold land a good deal, and is reputed to
iic very wealthy. His habits and method
of living are so simple, however, that he
could have saved nearly all his salary in
these years, which would give him a tidy
fortune.

As he closed our interview Mr. Kruprei
went across the hall into a low ceiUnged,
whitewashed room and leaned for a ;no-

ment over a placid faced, motherly little
woman, who was seated on a rocking
chair, darning stockings. This was Mrs.
Kruger, who. though one never hears of
her, Interested me mightily, because she

seemad so utterly oblivious to the tur-
moils that are besetting her husband's
nation. She got Mr. Kruger's hat, es-
corted him to the door and then went
back to her knitting. It was difficult to
think of her as the first lady of the land.
Yet she has been Mr. Kruger's constant
helpmeet through all the years of nls
public life, and their affection for each
other seems to have grown with each
succeeding year. She is Mr.Kruger's sec-
ond wife, and was a Miss Dv Plessis. a
name of prominence in South Africa,
Kruger's first wife was an aunt of Miss
Dv Plessis. and bore him one son. who
died. Sixte< n childn :i were the fruit of
this second marriage, and of those seven
an living. The uirls are comfortably
marrie.l to burghers In and about Preto-
ria, and ill' boys take '•'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 active interest
In the army. One \u25a0• i-in-law, Captain
Eloff, nas i i; i • himself famous by build-
in;, the most i .• islve :i:.;: :=;'>n in South
Africa, il. has a irued a fortune in real
estate operati ins, and is supposed to be
worth $2,060 . On< of Kruger's sons acts
as hi:- and another is • aptaln ofan Infantry company. Mr. and Mrs. Kru-ger live 'n a little two-story cottage,
painted white and covered In front with
morning glory vines. Their mutual ambi-
tion is to *\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0' their nation independent of
Great Britain, and then spend their iast
days peacefully and quietly in this littU
home.

Oorn Paul Jells ftis Own Story &

&he &nd of the idorld.
Scientists do queer things sometimes.

One .of them attempted to calculate in
cold mathematics how soon we may ex-
pect the Judgment Day; and he has pre-
pared a paper on the subject which he
expects to .read before the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of Science
when it meets next month in Columbus.
Starting with the total amount of energy
stored in the sun and the fact that the orb
of day is continuously distributing energy
equivalent to the work of seven men for
each area of the earth's surface on t'e
size of the human body, our statistician
calculates that it will require 3,375.090.000
years of outpouring before a sensible di-
minution of the quantity of energy nven
out can be detected. Up to this distant
period mountains will stand, rivers will
run. plants willgrow and animal lifeW'ill
exist very much as it does to-day..:
r
Ifyou realize that solar energy as soon

as used reasserts Itself in some other
form, either as sound, electricity or simple
motion, it is easy to see that this estimate
is too small rather, than too great. 'At
any rate the

"
world is not .liable to stop

going for a few years yet, according to
his reasoning.

Some idea of the vastnesa of the force
that is meted out to us from the physical
source of earthly life may be gained, be

says, by considering that if the energy
that the sun gives to earth in a single
day could be bottled up and directedagainst Niagara Falls it would cause thatgreat body of water to dash back again
up hill for 1000 years. Ifturned into a sin-gle Iwst of heat It would cause every liv-Ing creature Instantaneously to blight andwither: the Ice around the poles ?ould bemelted in one and three-quarter minutesanu in another eleven seconds all theoceans would be turned into steam.If transmuted into electricity a sparkwould flash from the earth as far as theplanet Jupiter. If collected into a singlesound the vibration thereof would notonly break every ear drum in the worldbut would uproot the giant trees of theforest and oven level mountains. Ifchanged into a momentary flash of light
its hurst would be so blinding as to pen"
trate the walls of the deepest dungeonsand destroy the sisht of every livingcrea-te •\u25a0 in brilliancy this flash would ex-ceedl the brightness of the sun itself overa million !::

For one man to expend an amount of en-ergy equivalent to that which the earth
receives from the sun in the tenth part ora second be would have to work hard con-tinuously for 87.000,000 years.

This. calculation is remarkable in that
its result differs by more than 3,37i),000.000years from the period when scientists gen-
erally believe that the world willcome .oan end. Such experts as Darwin and Hux-
o^™ eyed that lt could not sustain life2,000,000 years hence-
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